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Sour taste
of pint rise
by Stephen Hayward

at the pumps, gas and
electricity in the home
BREWERY bosses are and food and drink in
under fire for ramping up supermarkets.
prices when inflation is at
“But the price of a pint
a record low.
is going up thanks to the
Drinkers face paying annual round of product
10p a pint more after increases.”
brewers announced
Mr Willock says brewwholesale price increases, ers are putting at risk the
followed by pub compa- first growth in sales for
nies and landlords adding nine years after last year’s
their own.
1p-a-pint tax cut.
If the rise for customers
Drinkers currently pay
was in line with inflation, an average £3.21 for a
the average price would pint of lager and £3.03 for
go up by less than 2p.
bitter. Inflation measured
The editor of pub
by the Government’s
trade
bible
Consumer Prices
the Morning
Index is just 0.5%.
Advertiser, Rob
Big brewers
Willock, says the
Heineken, Molson
inflation-busting
Coors (Carling)
rises look cynical.
and Carlsberg blame
He said: “In many
the increases on
areas of people’s
“rising input prices
lives, prices are falland business running
ing – petrol
costs”.
GOING UP: Beer price
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Fatality fail Heartache of cancer girl
in hospitals
THREE of 11 hospital trusts
put into special measures
for high death rates are still
failing, a report reveals.
Monitor service Dr Foster
reviewed them 18 months
after they were inspected
by NHS England’s medical
director Sir Bruce Keogh.
It found avoidable deaths
were still rising at Tameside
Hospital, Greater Manchester, and had not fallen at
Burton Hospital, Staffs, and
Medway Hospital, Kent.
Campaigners blasted the
failures after millions of
pounds had been poured
into some of the hospitals.
But Dr Foster said the 11
trusts’ death rates fell on
average almost 10% since
entering special measures.

Rebel,92,dead

REBEL Without a Cause
screenwriter Stewart Stern
has died at 92. The Emmy
winner was best known for
his 1955 James Dean script.

EXCLUSIVE

by Julie McCaffrey

ANGELIC in a beautiful,
flowing white wedding dress,
Kathryn Cartwright blinked
back her tears and smiled
for her adoring mum.
It should have been a moment to
be cherished, a bride-to-be excitedly
preparing for her big day.
But 24-year-old Kathryn will
never marry, nor even know what
it feels like to be in love.
The bittersweet moment was just
another tick on her bucket list –
something she wanted to experience
before her life ebbs away.
For cancer has cruelly robbed
Kathryn of the chance of finding
true happiness.
Unsure she’d even live to see her
24th birthday last month, she knows
for sure her chances of finding
Mr Right have faded away.
“When I see loved-up couples
wrapped up in each other I think,
‘I wonder what that feels like?’ I
know it must be amazing and it’s
my biggest life regret that I won’t
experience it,” she says.
As couples swap cards with hearts
and soppy poems, Valentine’s Day
will be a stark reminder of what she
yearns for but will never have.
“It might help if I could be cynical
about the commercialisation of
Valentine’s Day. But actually I’d
have liked to have had at least one
clichéd day with someone,” she
confesses. “I’ve never in my life
received a Valentine’s card.
“I would love to spoil someone
with special gifts,
and receive them
from someone who
would look at me
and need nothing
more, even when my
face is puffy from all
the steroids.”

Transplant

I know
I’ll die
without
finding

desperate to find

true romance
WEDDING
DREAM

Kathryn in
gown as part
of her bucket
wish list

by Nigel Pauley

PAM Ferris has warned
fans of The Midwife to have
hankies ready – as Sister
Evangelina faces a fight for
life after an operation.
Viewers will see the nun
undergo a hysterectomy in
the BBC hit next month,
which stars Miranda Hart.
Pam, 66, is keeping
schtum about how things
pan out, but said: “It has
been traumatic to play.
Most people of my age have
had serious health scares.
“I certainly have but
mercifully nothing has ever
materialised.
“Sister Evangelina is very
frightened and the scenes
are some of the hardest I’ve
done. Evangelina’s faith is
a comfort but she can’t see
why she’s become so ill.
“I tapped into the feelings of fear I’ve experienced
– the moments when I was
worried about what was
going to happen, as people
my age naturally do.”
The storyline screens in
episode seven on March 1.
While Pam is keeping the
exact outcome under wraps,
she did hint that Sister
Evangelina will be back for
the show’s fifth series.

LOVE

Kathryn, from
Sutton Coldfield,
West Mids, had survived cancer twice, as
well as a stem cell and
a liver transplant before doctors
told her in October 2013 her body
would never recover.
“I need a new liver. I just can’t
have one,” she says.
Superbugs resistant to antibiotics
are growing in the bile ducts of her
donor liver. Damaged lungs make
a second transplant impossible.
When doctors broke the terrible
news, selfless Kathryn’s first thought
was for her mum Judy, 57, dad Alex,
60, and sister Christine, 26.
“I was so stunned that as the news
sank in the doctors’ voices sounded
like underwater echoes,” she
recalls. “I saw my mum’s face
crumple and eyes stream.
“I’d only seen my dad cry
once before, but we took off
our glasses and hugged.
“Telling my sister was
even worse. Christine
phoned from her home
in Surrey with exciting
chat about her 25th
birthday trip to New
York. Then I had to
BRIDE &
call her back.
GLOOM:
“Hearing her cry
Kathryn
takes selfie
without being able to
in the dress
hold her was heart-

BOOST: Pals make life happier
wrenching.” Doctors can’t say how
much time she has left.
She could live for years without
an infection flaring up, though
she says that’s unlikely. “God
I’m scared,” she admits with
searing honesty. “Every
time I have a stomach
ache or feel unwell I
think, ‘Is this it?’”
Being diagnosed with leukaemia at 16
kept Kathryn
close to her
family but
shattered her
chances of having her
own – chemo meant she can

TRAUMATIC: Pam Ferris

Evangelina
op ordeal


NUDIST Stuart Haywood,
78, of Swadlincote, Derbys,
will renew his 55-year-old
marriage vows in the raw
while wife Rhona, 83,
stays fully dressed.

never have children. “Although I’m sad
that I’ll never know the unconditional
love a mum feels when they meet their
baby, time has taught me to cope. I don’t
burst into tears over it. Not any more. I
try and think about the positives – I never
have to go through labour.
“Holding as many of my friends’
adorable babies as I can helps lift me.”
As precious months pass, Kathryn has
been working through her bucket list. The
owner of a bridal shop invited Kathryn
and her best friend to try on the gowns.
“Nothing made me feel more beautiful
than being draped in soft silk and lace,”
Kathryn says with a smile. “Mum cried.
But keeping my stripy socks on under the
gown meant it wasn’t too morbid.”
Though she admits: “Never being in
true, reciprocated love is a hurt that
lingers. I’ve only endured the agonising
ache of unrequited love.
“Nobody has ever told me they love
me. I said it to someone once and I meant
it, but he didn’t feel the same way. That’s
life,” she says.
But amazingly she is still friends with
the boy and he has even hooked up with

a pal of hers and had a baby – everything
Kathryn craves. Generously she says: “It
stung a bit when they got together but in
the scale of things it’s nothing to get upset
about. When I found out about the baby
on Instagram I squealed with joy.”
Cancer has dominated Kathryn’s
life since she was 16.
When it robbed her of the
chance of going to university, she swapped tales of
campus life with her own
life in hospital.
“How I feel day-to-day
varies from spells of heavy
depression and days when
I feel I could not be luckier,”
she says.
Her ambition of becoming an
actress has now been cast aside and instead Kathryn aims to encourage people
to sign up to be organ and bone-marrow
donors. By doing that, she believes, she
will have left her mark on the world.
And accepting that love has certainly
eluded her, she adds: “Now my time is
running short I could never be with someone, allow myself to love them and them

to love me, knowing that I am going to
go at any moment. I couldn’t cope with
that on my conscience.
“I could not bear to think of him in
pain once I’ve gone.”
She adds without a hint of bitterness:
“I will sit on the sidelines, watch
friends fall in love, marry and
have children – and I’ll be
happy for them.”
Kathryn has chosen
the song for her funeral,
I Was Here, by Beyoncé,
but has not made a will
just yet. “I’m not quite
ready for that – I’ve a lot
to do and am not
finished,” she smiles.
“So around Valentine’s
Day, if you are part of a lovely couple
and you see my lip tremble, I am not
sad to see you and I’m not bitter. I
am very happy for you because being
in love, and having time to find it,
really does sound incredible.”

I’m not sad
or bitter. Being in
love sounds
incredible

features@people.co.uk
O kathrynstransplants.wordpress.
com, @kathryninstereo, anthony
nolan.org and deletebloodcancer.org.uk

Undies girl
car ad ban

STRONG:
Kathryn
endured
losing her
hair during
chemo

AN eBay ad for car steering
wheels showing a woman in
her undies has been banned
as sexist and offensive.
After one person complaned online, watchdogs
said the woman’s picture
bore no relevance to the
advertised product, which
breaks advertising rules.
The Advertising
Standards Authority said it
was “likely to be seen to
degrade women”.
Adding that: “It was
therefore sexist and likely
to cause serious offence.
The ad must not appear
again in its current form.”
Car accessories firm
Leder Raeder said the ad
was “relevant to a particular section of their female
customer base”.
Yesterday eBay said it
had removed the ad.

